
Little Red: a Dancing Tale Spring Production 2021 

LEAD ROLE APPLICATION 
Please print clearly. 

  

NAME:_________________________________________      AGE:_______  BIRTHDATE:____________  

 

GRADE:___________  CLASS YOU ARE CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN: ______________________________  

  

GUARDIAN 1:______________   CONTACT NUMBER:________________  

Email:___________________ 

  

GUARDIAN 2:_______________  CONTACT NUMBER:________________  Email:__________________ 

***Please put a star next to the guardian that will be the key point of contact for Lead Role information. 

  

SCHOOL (NAME, CITY, COUNTY):__________________________________________________________ 

  

HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT COMPANY?_______________________________________________ 

 

WHAT ARE THE ROLES YOU ARE INTERESTED IN? 

Dance Roles with 4 hrs of private lessons required: LITTLE RED (JAZZ/BALLET), BIG BAD WOLF (HIP HOP/JAZZ), 

FLOWER QUEEN (BALLET) 

Dance Roles with 2 hrs of private lessons required: HUNTER (JAZZ/HIP HOP), MOM (JAZZ), GRANDMA (JAZZ) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

ARE YOU WILLING TO PLAY ANY ROLE?       YES           NO 

  

PLEASE LIST YOUR PERFORMANCE OR DANCE EXPERIENCE (including names of shows, the roles you 

played, where they took place.  Also include any dance classes you have taken in the past and where.)  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

PLEASE LIST ANY OTHER SPECIAL SKILLS (juggling, gymnastics, roller blading, roller skating, acting, etc.) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Why do you think you should be considered for a lead role? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Please list days and time you would be free to have in person or virtual private lessons? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

Please provide a guardian initial next to the following:  

I understand that my dancer may not get cast in a part or their desired part.  ________ 

 

I understand that depending on the role my  dancer is cast in they will be required to attend private 

lessons ($240 for 4 hour role or $120  for 2 hour role) ________ 

 

I understand that my dancer may be asked to find costume pieces from their wardrobe and that the 

dance family and IAC will work together to create a costume. _________ 

 

I understand that my dancer will need to attend extra rehearsals and extra recording times during 

Recording Day. __________ 

 

Please use this area to include any information we may need to know including accommodations, 

financial needs, etc.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

To audition, please fill out an audition form above  and send a video submission following these 

guidelines: 

● Create 30-60 seconds of choreography to a style that represents the role you are interested in 
auditioning for and film yourself performing the choreography in character. 

o Little Red Riding Hood – Jazz/Ballet 
o Little Red’s Mom –Jazz 
o Little Red’s Grandma –Jazz  
o Big Bad Wolf – Jazz/Hip Hop 
o Hunter – Jazz/Hip Hop 
o Flower Queen – Ballet 
o The narrator is a non dance role and does not need to prepare choreography 

● Film and perform the monologue of your ideal character. 
● Audition Videos must be submitted to  lora@innovationartsconnection.com  by Sunday, 3/7. 
● Not all auditionees will be cast and auditionees may not be cast in the role they originally 

auditioned for. 
 
Monologues 
Narrator: Well hello there! Welcome to our first ever storytime! You are here to listen to the story of 
Little Red: a Dancing Tale, yes? Wonderful! I would be honored to read you such a classic tale, BUT be 
prepared, it will be unforgettable and unlike any story experience you’ve had as this interpretation will 
tell our story in an untraditional manner. Our journey together will be full of adventure, fantasy, family, 
bravery, thrills, and most importantly DANCE! 
 
Little Red: My name is Little Red, and no thank you! [slaps the Wolf’s hand away and continues to walk 
past him.  Little Red keeps walking away trying to ignore Big Bad Wolf, but he continuously cuts off her 
path] Mother told me never to trust wolves in the forest. Hey! Give that back! It’s for my Grandma! 
[frustrated with the Wolf] *huff* Yes, now give it back! 



 
Big Bad Wolf: [Big Yawn.  Hears door open]  Oh boy!  My dinner is here!  Ok, ok.  Act cool.  [Clears throat 
and mimicks Granny’s voice]  Come in my Little Red.   [listens] oh ho ho, it’s…the better to hear you with 
my dear.  [listens]  Mmhmm, the better to see you with my dear. [listens licking lips]  The better to eat 
you with my dear!! 
 
Flower Queen: Do not worry anymore. With a clear mind, I’m sure you can retrace your steps and find 
your way to your Grandmother’s house once more. Please find some comfort here and rest. I guarantee 
you are safe here, and the flowers will watch over you until you are ready to resume your journey. 
  

Little Red’s Mom: Little Red! Little Red! Your Grandmother’s birthday is coming up and I think the best 
surprise for her would be for you to bring her some pastries and coffee. Here are some coins to spend at 
the bakery, and you remember the path through the woods to Grandma’s house? Good. Now don’t dilly 
dally, and please tell your Grandmother hello for me. Off you go! 
 
Lead Lumber Jack: Stay calm everyone and keep up the good work! I will go to inspect the area. 
[Whispers] Hello? Is anyone home?...Hello? Is that blood? [inspects the red cloth hanging out of the 
Wolf’s mouth] *sigh* no, just a red cloth…wait…*gasp* that girl with the red cloak! I’ll save you! 
 
Granny: Oh my! Thank you Ms. Lumberjack! You saved our lives!  How can we ever thank you! [looks 
around.  Thinks of a great idea]  Oh, won’t you, please join us for dinner. It’s my birthday today!  You 
wouldn’t deny an old lady a celebration on her birthday would you? We even have cake! 
 
 
 
 
 


